Free Access to 100+ Digital Manuals & Stimulus Books in Q-global’s Digital Resource Library

In an effort to help where we can during COVID-19, we are providing free access to all of our digital manuals and stimulus books currently on Q-global until June 30, 2020*. Consult this growing list of digital assets to assist in planning.

To view these resources, login to Q-global, and click on the “Resource Library” tab in the top navigation bar. Select the “Test Folder” and then open the “Restricted Folder”. You will then see the free trial assets associated with that test. New to Q-global? Visit HelloQ.ca to set up an account.

For more information, visit PearsonClinical.ca

ACS Administration and Scoring Manual
ACS Clinical and Interpretive Manual
ASA™ Manual
BAI® Digital Manual
BASC™-3 Behavior Intervention Guide
BASC-3 BESS Manual
BASC-3 Flex Monitor Manual
BASC-3 Manual
BASC-3 Canadian-French Manual
BASC-3 PRQ Manual
Bayley™-4 Administration Manual
Bayley-4 Technical Manual
BBHI® 2 Manual
BCSE Administration and Stimulus Book
BDI®-II Digital Manual
Behavioral and Emotional Skill Building Guide
Beta-4 Manual
BHI 2 Manual
BHI 2 MIR Report Manual
BHS® Digital Manual
BOT-2 Manual
BOT-2 Fine and Gross Motor Supplemental Manual
Brown EF-A Scales™ Manual
BSI® 18 Administration, Scoring and Procedures Manual
BSI Administration, Scoring, and Procedures Manual
BSS® Digital Manual
BYI™-2 Manual
CCC-2 Manual
CELF®-5 Digital Stimulus Book
CELF-5 Examiner’s Manual
CELF-5 Metalinguistics Digital Stimulus Book
CELF-5 Metalinguistics Examiner’s Manual
CELF-5 Metalinguistics Technical Manual
CELF-5 Technical Manual
CLQT™ Examiner’s Manual
CLQT+ Manual Supplement
CVLT®-C Manual
CVLT-II Manual
CVLT 3 Manual
DAS™-II Administration and Scoring Manual
DAS-II Technical Manual
DAS-II Normative Data Tables Manual
D-KEFS™ Examiner’s Manual
D-KEFS Technical Manual
D-REF Manual
ESI™-3 Examiner’s Manual
EVT™-2 Examiner’s Manual
EVT-2 Form A Stim Book
EVT-2 Form B Stim Book
EVT-3 Form A Digital Stimulus Book
EVT-3 Form B Digital Stimulus Book
EVT-3 Manual

*Available on the Q-global platform until June 30, 2020. Subject to change without notice.
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GFTA™-2 Test Manual
GFTA™-3 Q-global Manual
GFTA-3 Q-global Stimulus Book
KABC™-II Administration Manual
KABC™-II NU Manual Supplement
KBIT-2 Scoring and Administration Manual
KLPA™-3 Q-global Manual
KLPA-3 Q-global Sound Change Bklt
KTEA™-3 Brief QG Digital Administration Manual
KTEA-3 Brief QG Digital Examiner Stimulus Book
KTEA-3 Brief QG Digital Examiner Stimulus Book and Audio Files
KTEA-3 Brief QG Digital Technical & Interpretive Manual
KTEA-3 Dyslexia Index Scores Manual
KTEA-3 Form A QG Digital Examinee Stimulus Book 1
KTEA-3 Form A QG Digital Examinee Stimulus Book 2
KTEA-3 Form A QG Examiner Stimulus Book 1 and Audio Files
KTEA-3 Form A QG Examiner Stimulus Book 2 and Audio Files
KTEA-3 Form B QG Digital Examinee Stimulus Book 1
KTEA-3 Form B QG Digital Examinee Stimulus Book 2
KTEA-3 Form B QG Examiner Stimulus Book 1 and Audio Files
KTEA-3 Form B QG Examiner Stimulus Book 2 and Audio Files
KTEA-3 QG Digital Administration Manual
KTEA-3 QG Digital Handscoring Forms
KTEA-3 QG Digital Letter Checklist
KTEA-3 QG Digital Qualitative Observations Form
KTEA-3 QG Digital Scoring Manual
KTEA-3 QG Digital Technical & Interpretive Manual
KTEA-3 Comprehensive Response Booklet Form B
KTEA-3 Comprehensive Response Booklet Form A
KTEA-3 Comprehensive Written Expression Level 2 Booklet Form B
KTEA-3 Comprehensive Written Expression Level 3 Booklet Form B
KTEA-3 Comprehensive Written Expression Level 4 Booklet Form B
KTEA-3 Comprehensive Written Expression Level 2 Booklet Form A
KTEA-3 Comprehensive Written Expression Level 3 Booklet Form A
KTEA-3 Comprehensive Written Expression Level 4 Booklet Form A
MACI® Manual Second Edition
MACII® Manual
MAPI® Manual
MBMD® Manual Second Edition
MBMD Manual Supplement, Bariatric Report
MBMD Manual Supplement, Pain Patient Reports
MCCI® Manual
MCMI-III Manual Fourth Edition
MCMI®-IV Manual
MIPS® Revised Manual
MMPI-2 Manual for Administration, Scoring, and Interpretation, Revised Edition
MMPI-2 User's Guide, Reports for Forensic Settings
MMPI-2-RF® Manual for Administration, Scoring, and Interpretation
MMPI-2-RF® PCIR User's Guide
MMPI-2-RF Spine-CIR & Stim-CIR User's Guide
MMPI-2-RF Technical Manual
MMPI®-A Manual for Administration, Scoring, and Interpretation
MMPI-A User's Guide
M-PACI® Manual
NEPSY®-II Clinical and Interpretive Scoring Manual
NEPSY-II Administration Manual
OLAI-2 Manual
P3® Manual
PLS™-5 Administration and Scoring Manual
PLS-5 Examiner's Manual
PPVT-4 Form A Stim Book
PPVT-4 Form B Stim Book
PPVT-5 Form A Digital Stimulus Book
PPVT-5 Form B Digital Stimulus Book
PPVT-5 Manual
QOLI® Manual and Treatment Guide
RBANS® Update Manual
Raven's® 2 Manual
SCL-90-R® Administration, Scoring, and Procedures Manual
Sensory Profile™ Adolescent/Adult User Manual
Sensory Profile™ 2 Administration Manual
Shaywitz DyslexiaScreen™ Manual
SSIS™ SEL Edition Classwide Intervention Program Manual
SSIS SEL Edition Manual
Supplement to the MMPI-A Manual for Administration, Scoring, and Interpretation
The Bridge of Vocabulary 2 - Advanced Practice Activities
The Bridge of Vocabulary 2 - Lower Elementary Activities
The Bridge of Vocabulary 2 - Middle School Activities
The Bridge of Vocabulary 2 - Preschool & Kindergarten Activities
The Bridge of Vocabulary 2 - Upper Elementary Activities
TFLS Examiners Manual (Texas Functional Living Scale)
TOPF Manual (Test of Premorbid Functioning)
Vineland™-3 Manual

*Available on the Q-global platform until June 30, 2020. Subject to change without notice.
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